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Today, I’ll be sharing findings from my five-year study examining how federalism 
directly and indirectly influences policy making in the schooling portfolio.  
 
I’ll be focusing in particular the extent to which governments could innovate in this 
policy area, which in Australia is characterised by extensive, complex and growing 
overlap in state and federal roles. 

I’ll show that, yes, evidence from this study does suggest the presence of a policy 
laboratory.  

I’ll also point out how this has changed over time, and identify some of the enabling 
and constraining factors. I’ll conclude with insights on how we can enhance policy 
experimentation, learning, and “smart” practice to improve policy outcomes. 

Competing claims 

Internationally, and in Australia, the manner and extent to which federalism shapes 
policy making remains highly contested and poorly understood.  

Many competing claims. Is it a policy laboratory, promoting innovation and 
differentiation, enabling the transfer of best practice, and the containment (and 
replacement) of bad policies? 
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Or are federal systems a break on reform, with tied grants “tying the hands” of the 
states, reducing their autonomy and ability to respond to local needs and priorities.  
And making it more difficult for federal governments to enact national reforms? 

Some say overlap is bad, reducing accountability and policy effectiveness.  

Others say overlap is good, serving as protective “insurance” mechanism and 
allowing for additional policy solutions. 

Schooling federalism 

These debates and unknowns are especially pronounced in policy domains 
characterised by extensive overlap in the roles and responsibilities of state and 
national governments, such as schooling policy in Australia, where this overlap is 
said to contribute to the falling academic performance and widening social 
inequalities of Australia’s school systems. 

Although Constitutionally, schooling is a residual power of the states 

Fed funding and programs for schools have been a feature of the policy landscape 
since 1960s, especially from 1974, when fed began providing generally, recurrent 
funding to all schools each year via tied grants to state education departments. Since 
then, funding and policy influence increased under every federal gov. It’s a real vote 
winner. 

States retain primary responsibility, provide 73% funding, run schools 

Intergovernmental council of education ministers (since 1936), “towards a more 
nationally coordinated approach to schooling” (agreements seeking to lift standards, 
reduce differences, eliminate duplication  

Research questions 

My study sought to explore these debates.  

You can see my three primary research questions here. [slides] 

Today I’ll focus on the nature and influence of federalism, especially the policy 
laboratory elements. 

Methods 

The research questions were pursued using qualitative case studies of two landmark 
policies from the 1990s, and one intergovernmental agreement.  

- the ‘Schools of the Future’ reform by the Victorian (state/subnational) 
government, which saw the state government devolve most funding and 
management powers to its public schools and creating biggest system of self-
managing public schools in the world; and  
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- the Federal government's 'Choice and Equity' reforms, which introduced a 
new funding formula for distributing national government funding to private 
schools across Australia, plus reforms at same time to federal funding for 
public schools.  

- MCEETYA (the council of Australian education ministers’) Adelaide 
Declaration of National Goals for Schooling, national literacy and numeracy 
reforms, precurser to NAPLAN. 

For all these case studies, semi-structured interviews with policy actors (ministers, 
senior bureaucrats, consultants and others) were complemented by documentary 
analysis of material from personal and institutional archives, parliament, media, 
government and other sources.  

Intergovernmental agreements were also examined.  

Primary data from interviews and historical documents was triangulated against each 
other, and also against relevant secondary data and more recently published figures 
from authoritative sources that shed additional light on the reforms.  

The choice of one state and one national reform from the same period allowed for 
the investigation of federalism’s potentially divergent influence on policy reforms at 
different levels of government.  

Each of these reforms was traced from its origins through to implementation, with the 
decisions, motivations and obstacles faced by policy makers examined at each 
‘stage’ of the policy making process.  

Next, the analytical lens widened to encompass the broader, dynamic 
intergovernmental context in which each reform was pursued, to consider the direct 
and indirect ways each reform, and the policy making processes, were shaped by 
Australian federalism.  

In doing so, I used and critiqued key conceptual models of federalism and of policy 
making, including Bridgman and Davis' Australian Policy Cycle, and John Kingdon’s 
model of multiple streams and ‘windows of opportunity’. 
 
This was the first close-range, comparative, multi-level qualitative study of these 
major schooling reforms from an intergovernmental perspective in Australia. 

Victoria’s schools of the future was perhaps the “Most radical reform to public 
schooling in 20th century” and was the largest devolution of a public school system in 
the world. 

It consisted of core elements: 

1. Public schools became self-managing under self-written charters.  Schools 
received a ‘One line budget’ based on student numbers and relative 
disadvantage. Principals received power to hire and fire teachers, and 
Schools could decide their own priorities, strategies, curriculum… 
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2. New state standards, accountability measures were introduced 
3. And the statewide curriculum framework was revised.  

As a consequence of these major reforms,  

• 93% of the Victorian government’s public education expenditure was devolved 
to individual schools. 

• Victoria went from highest spending state per pupil to lowest spending, and 
• Went from mediocre schooling outcomes to best/equal best on most 

measures.  

Findings from state case study 

No evidence that the federal government or the conditions attached to its tied grants 
for schooling impacted on these reforms or reduced state government autonomy and 
ability to innovate. 

• Victoria treated tied grants as ‘blank checks for schooling’.  
• Federal conditions appeared to be met. Federal government unable or 

unwilling to challenge. 
• Tied grants helped, rather than hindered. They mediated against state level 

budget cuts. 

No evidence of intergovernmental collaboration influencing the reforms. 

• No direct phone calls or correspondence between state and Federal Ministers 
• Education councils: ‘esoteric questions’ and ‘tangential matters’ 
• Ministers’ office said it had ‘Nothing to learn’ from other states 

There WAS Evidence of policy learning and transfer:  

All states, and Commonwealth later pursued school devolution reforms and needs-
based funding models to varying degrees. This influence continues today. Pre-cursor 
to ‘independent public schools” and the “Gonski needs-based funding formula” 

This was facilitated by HFE, reporting requirements that allowed ‘yardstick 
comparisons’, movement of policy actors, ideas 

Normative models of federalism, and Australian Policy Cycle were found to be 
of limited use, but Kingdon’s multiple streams model was useful. 

The policies comprising the federal case study consisted of three main parts. 

Foremost, was the development of a new model for providing federal government 
funding to private schools. This controversial model estimated a school’s relative 
financial need and educational needs using census data from students’ 
neighbourhoods, and ignored a school’s private revenue (fees, donations etc.) 
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And, at the same time, Revisions to funding for public schools (essentially, less 
funding and more accountability provisions). 

and 

concurrently, there was also the development and implementation of “national” 
literacy and numeracy initiatives (led by federal government), and the Education 
Council’s National Goals for Schooling, known as the “Adelaide Declaration”.  

Findings from the federal case study 

The federal government acted unilaterally on policy development… but required 
state cooperation (or apparent state cooperation) to implement. 

Federalism facilitated rather than obstructed these reforms.  

There was evidence of policy innovation and transfer (the SES funding had been at 
state level for years).  

And evidence that the division of responsibilities and vertical fiscal imbalance 
assisted federal government (allowing extra $ to schools) 

Intergovernmental relations took multiple forms in single period. 

• It was Coordinate on private school funding reform 
• Combative and coercive (unsuccessfully) on public school funding reforms 
• And it was Collaborative on the national goals for schooling, 

intergovernmental literacy reforms 

Australian Policy Cycle & Kingdon were useful and complementary 
explanatory tools. 

Senior public servants said “We followed a pure ‘policy cycle’ model”. Minister told 
me similar, saying “[It was] policy-making in a strictly sequential way”. 

But, when it got to cabinet, it became a “A highly political process” and policy that 
came out very different to what went it, with deleterious effects on policy goals.n 

Overall, the findings from this study supports a reconceptualisation of 
Australian federalism as concurrent federalism, which recognizes that policy 
actors act unilaterally and pragmatically in pursuit of their own policy goals within a 
shared policy sphere, but are still shaped by the contours and institutions of 
Australia’s federal system.  

This term also allows for the fact that intergovernmental relations took a variety of 
forms simultaneously – combative relations on one issue did not prevent constructive 
work on other issues. Even on the same day! This was much more dynamic than 
previously understood. 
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Likewise, instances of policy innovation and differentiation, coincided with instances 
of policy convergence and national approaches on other issues.  

States still experimented and diverged in their policies, even when they were 
simultaneously involved in developing national goals, tests and institutions to 
promote national consistency in education. 

Notably, where policy convergence or national approaches and programs were 
present, they were most successful when initiated and led by the states, or when 
based upon models that were developed at state level.  

Furthermore, the study finds that models of policy making, such as the Australian 
Policy Cycle, are useful analytical tools in a federal system, even where their 
descriptive value varies. (In fact, much more useful than models of federalism). 

Finally, findings from this study indicated that state governments are more effective 
at developing and implementing schooling reforms. 
 
Implications for today 
 
Since 2007, Australia has introduced via new national standards, agencies and 
accountability measures for schooling, such as a national testing program and a 
national curriculum.  Ostensibly to improve learning and equity through greater 
consistency and data. 
 
We also have more federal government funding and interventions - tied grants with 
more conditions.  
 
But these changes to policy landscape have failed to significantly improve school 
performance, equity or government accountability across the nation.  
 
This is because the underlying problems have not addressed: money is not 
flowing to where evidence suggests it can make greatest positive difference, and 
policy agendas and settings at state and federal levels are too often at odds.  
 
I believe Australia can make our concurrent system work.  
 
But – and it’s a big but – it must be coherent.  
 
This means government policies should be complementary and reinforce each other, 
and government roles and policy instruments should align with evidence on 
effectiveness and impact. 
 
Which brings me back to the focus of this symposium and my presentation: 
Does federalism facilitate policy experimentation and learning?   
 
As I’ve shown today, my research indicates the existence of a policy laboratory in 
Australia, one which is enabled by features of our federal system.  
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Concurrency, tied grants, vertical fiscal imbalance, horizontal fiscal equalisation, the 
movement of policy actors, intergovernmental institutions and agreements have all 
supported or allowed for policy experimentation and transfer or adaption to other 
jurisdictions.  
 
And, as Dr Lee-Anne Perry, Executive Director of Queensland Catholic School 
system elegant argued at this symposium last year, not all policy innovation does or 
should come from governments. Schools, disability services, childcare – all began as 
private responses to a problem (or opportunity), to be later taken up by governments 
in different ways as policies. 
 
Nongovernment organisations and private companies can be more nimble, 
entrepreneurial (identifying and responding to problems/opportunities to add 
value/create benefits) than a large government department, (which are limited by 
many factors, including institutional conservatism).   
 
Pivot Professional Learning was established by teacher and policy experts in 
response to recognition that teachers lacked easy to use, evidence-based tools to 
understand their effectiveness. They then developed such tools, and extensive 
professional development resources to help teachers respond to their confidential 
reports on their effectiveness, based on best research, translated for Australian 
classrooms. Their tools are now used in 500 schools in all states and territories, all 
sectors. 
 
Pivot now works with school systems around Australia on pilot programs or scale-up 
of these instruments, feeding directly into policymaking processes, and aligning 
neatly with state and federal policy frameworks. Other jurisdictions also interested in 
joining and learning in this policy laboratory of Pivot’s tools in wildly different schools 
in different parts of the country.   
 
 
What limits or undermines the policy laboratory?  
 
First is tied grants that are prescriptive and punitive, especially if the conditions are 
determined unilaterally by the Commonwealth.  
 
Second is unilateral policy interventions by the Commonwealth. Together, they can 
limit autonomy, misdirects resources and leads to incoherence and programs at 
cross purposes. Alas, both these limiting factors are increasing. 

 
In my work post PhD, first as a Policy Fellow with the Mitchell Institute at Vic Uni, 
and now as Fellow at Melbourne Uni, and as Director of Research and Development 
at Pivot Professional Learning, I’ve been doing lots of applied research on education 
policy across Australia. 
 
And I’ve become more aware of another big barrier to realising the benefits of a 
policy laboratory.  
 
Inadequate fine-grain, timely, comparable data.  
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Each year, there are many brilliant program initiatives and pilots (another word for 
smaller-scale policy innovation or experiment). There are also many “failed 
experiments”.  
 
But the aggregations of data at state level means this vital information on what is 
working and what is not working is hidden.  
 
“Yardstick” comparisons between jurisdictions that we in federalism research so 
often talk about are just not adequate for all purposes, especially when it comes to 
understanding program failure – was it the program? Or the implementation? Or right 
program in wrong context? Or inadequate funding or time?  

 
Even when good research or evaluations are done on these programs/policy 
experiments (which is often never), they are more often than not hidden inside 
government departments, inside consulting firms, behind paywalls or going through 
the long (sometimes very long) peer review, revise and resubmit process.  
 
This means that under-performing or counter-productive policies and programs are 
repeated – wasting precious time, money and goodwill. It also means that good 
programs lapse or are not shared or scaled-up.   
 
This means an overreliance by policymakers and researchers on some forms of data 
(aggregated NAPLAN and PISA), covering just a small albeit very important aspect 
of education, over other vital data that can provide a fuller understanding. 
 
This is particularly important when thinking about “smart practice”. 
 
Smart practice, as opposed to best-practice, recognises that a policy or program that 
might achieve all its goals in one setting, might be completely unsuited to other 
settings.  
 
It comes down to growing recognition that knowing “what works” in policy, programs 
and interventions – especially in wicked policy areas  - is not enough.   
 
We need to know what works where, why, for whom and in what circumstances. This 
could mean the original policy or program might be thoughtfully adapted for different 
contexts, or a different policy or program entirely is chosen or created to better meet 
the local needs, ideally with local input into design or adaption.  
 
This lack of fine-grain, timely data and evidence on enabling or constraining factors 
surround policy and program success (or failure) was raised in the more recent 
government commissioned review into Australian schools “Gonski 2” with myself, 
among others, recommending in their submissions the creation of a national 
evidence and data institute, ideally independent of government, to commission, 
consolidate and share such fine grain data and evaluations of policy experiments 
across Australia. 
 
I’m happy to say this recommendation endorsed by the Review as an official 
recommendation to government.  
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Both major parties have also voiced support for the creation of such an education 
evidence institution.  
 
Time will tell where this recommendation ends up. Whether it supports and 
enhances policy innovation and transfer of good programs at state level, or becomes 
another instrument to increase federal government power which can undermine the 
policy laboratory in Australia.  


